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Abstract: This study examines the relationship between corporate social responsibility (CSR) and
firm value in the context of ownership structure. Specifically, our study explores whether large
shareholder and foreign shareholder ownership play an important role in the CSR–firm value
relationship. Using a sample of 48 firms listed on the Korea Stock Exchange (KSE) between 2010
and 2014, we find that CSR is positively associated with firm value. We further find that the
relationship between CSR and firm value is weaker in firms with high large shareholder ownership
than in firms with low large shareholder ownership. However, we find no evidence of the effect
of foreign ownership on the relationship between CSR and firm value. This study sheds light on
the importance of ownership structure in the relationship between CSR and firm value, suggesting
significant implications for academics, practitioners, and policymakers. We contribute to the existing
literature by providing empirical evidence on the effect of ownership structure on the CSR–firm
value relationship. Policymakers may consider these results in implementing their policies that can
enhance CSR activities.

Keywords: corporate social responsibility (CSR); firm value; large shareholder ownership; foreign
ownership; environmental, social, and governance (ESG) scores; Tobin’s Q

1. Introduction

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) has received a great deal of attention in recent years.
This attention is due to the distrust of corporate conducts and behaviors revealed during the financial
crisis and of the expectation that companies will emphasize and restore the trust of stakeholders by
expanding their commitment to ethical behavior, transparency, accountability and social development.
In addition, previous research has shown the potential benefits of CSR in boosting corporate visibility
and competitiveness [1]. On the other hand, CSR engagement of a company may be received by
stakeholders as a window-dressing and a deliberate attempt to hide unfavorable corporate behaviors,
which may not pay off. Thus, CSR is becoming important in both academia and practice [2–6].
A number of studies suggest that CSR is positively related to firm value [2,4,7–19]. Some studies even
find a negative relationship between CSR and firm value [20,21]. In other studies, CSR has neutral
effects on corporate financial performances after correcting the misspecification of empirical studies [3].
Although numerous studies provide evidence of a positive association between CSR and firm value,
there has been a controversial issue regarding the association [22–25]. The majority of studies, however,
have been dominated in advanced markets, although, most recently, debates on the benefits of CSR
have expanded to developing and emerging markets. New insights are reported on the impact of CSR
initiatives for firms residing in China and in Asian markets where corporate governance structures are
drastically different in the forms and compositions of those practiced in western countries. Therefore,
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it will be an empirical issue whether CSR activities enhance the firm value for shareholders or if the
activities pay too much attention to other stakeholders, thus decreasing shareholder value [6].

The main purpose of this paper is to analyze the impact of ownership structure on the relationship
between CSR and firm value in Korea. CSR activities of Korea mainly have been implemented by large
conglomerate groups such as Samsung, Hyundai, SK, and LG. More specifically, large Korean firms
face growing criticism because they did not tackle stakeholders’ concerns [26]. Thus, these firms are
more likely to engage in CSR to cover up the concerns associated with stakeholders, thereby preventing
the firm value from decreasing or attempting to promote it. The main characteristics of these business
groups are similar to those of individual firms controlled by the head of chaebols, or professional
managers, even though affiliated firms are legally independent. Therefore, it is crucial to examine the
effect of large shareholder ownership on the relationship between CSR and firm value.

The recent legal scandals of the Samsung Group and Lotte Group stir up the interest in CSR
activities of business groups in Korea. For instance, a chairman of Hyundai Motor Group emphasizes
that they “should carry out its corporate social responsibility faithfully by ramping up efforts for
transparent management and social contributions” [27].

Considering the governance dimension of CSR, Korea presently ranks eighth out of 135 countries
in equity net inflows and ranks third in terms of the percentage of foreign ownership over market
capitalization among emerging economies. Foreign investors are not only equity providers to the
Korean stock market, but also unique monitors of firm management [28]. Furthermore, Korean firms
may actively pursue CSR to attract foreign investors [29]. That is, since investors from emerging areas
may prefer active CSR engagement for corporate transparency and accountability, foreign shareholders
from these countries are likely to exhibit similar behaviors as they exert their power on Korean
firms [30,31].

This study contributes to the existing literature on the relationship between CSR and firm value
in two ways. First, we provide evidence on the role of ownership structure in a firm’s CSR strategy.
More importantly, our findings suggest that practitioners have to consider ownership structure in
examining the relationship between CSR and firm value. Second, we use the evidence in Korea,
of which there has been few studies on the effect of large shareholder and foreign shareholder
ownership on the relationship between CSR and firm value.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the related literature;
Section 3 develops the hypotheses to be tested; Section 4 discusses the data and research method used
in this study; Section 5 presents and discusses the results; and Section 6 concludes the study.

2. Literature Review

Does CSR affect firm value? The answer has been suggested by several theories. The stakeholder
theory suggested by Freeman [32] proposes that the decision making of firms should consider the
expectation and claim of not only shareholders, but all relevant stakeholders [33]. The instrumental
stakeholder theory suggests that CSR positively influences the well-being of firms [33]. That is,
CSR positively affects firm value through a variety of stakeholders, such as shareholders, creditors,
employees, customers, regulators, and communities. Specifically, the instrumental stakeholder
theory proposes that CSR enables firms to have competitive advantages through trusting stakeholder
relationships [15,34]. CSR signals trustworthiness since it can be incorporated into a firm’s value
system [15,35]. Moreover, the stakeholder-agency theory suggests that CSR facilitates the role of
monitoring, so managers focus on firm performance, thereby enhancing the relationship between firms
and stakeholders [34,36].

A number of prior studies have empirically examined the relationship between CSR and financial
performance [2,4,9–12,15,18,37–39]. For example, Aupperle et al. [37] found no relationship between
CSR and firm profitability. McGuire et al. [2] showed that (perceived) CSR is more closely associated
with firm performance in a previous year than in a subsequent year. Using a meta-analysis of 52 studies,
Orlitzky et al. [4] explored the relationship between corporate social performance (CSP) and corporate
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financial performance (CFP). They showed that CSP is positively related to CFP across industries.
Fisman et al. [9] showed that the positive effect of CSR on firm profitability is more pronounced for
industries with high competition than for those with low competition. Lin et al. [10] found that CSR
positively affects firm performance in the context of Taiwanese firms. Okamoto [38] found a positive
relationship between CSR and firm value in the contest of Japan. Using a survey of 150 senior-level
Indian managers, Mishra and Suar [11] found that firms actively involved in CSR have more profits
than their counterpart firms. Oeyono et al. [12] showed that CSR is beneficial to the top 50 Indonesian
firms by enhancing firm value. Lenz et al. [15] showed that the positive effect of CSR on firm value is
weaker when there is corporate social irresponsibility. Eom and Nam [39] provided no evidence that
firms newly added to the socially responsible investment (SRI) index on the Korea Exchange (KRX)
have a high firm value. Lau et al. [18] investigated the moderating effect of institutional environmental
on the association between CSR and operational performance using Korean manufacturing firms.
They showed that law enforcement and competition intensity positively affect the relationship between
CSR and operational performance.

Recently, several studies focus on the value relevance of CSR in the context of Romania, mainland
China and Hong Kong, Singapore, and Brazil [14,16,17,19,40]. Using a sample of Romanian firms,
Hategan and Curea-Pitorac [14] found that corporate giving activities are positively related to firm
value. Singh et al. [16] showed that CSR practices and initiatives have an inverted U-shaped
relationship with firm value in mainland China and Hong Kong. That is, as CSR practices and
initiatives are prevalent, firm value increases to a certain point and then decreases. For Singapore
firms, Loh et al. [40] found that the quality of sustainability reporting positively affects a firm’s market
value. Using a sample of Romanian firms, Hategan et al. [17] found that firms engaging in CSR are
likely to make more profits than non-CSR firms. Miralles-Quirós et al. [19] examined whether three
environmental, social, and corporate governance (ESG) performance measures are associated with firm
value based on Brazilian firms. They found that the positive effect of environmental performance on
firm value is more pronounced for firms that are not included in environmentally sensitive industries
than for firms in the industries. In contrast, they found that the positive effect of social and corporate
governance performance on firm value is stronger for firms in environmentally sensitive industries as
compared to their counterpart.

On the other hand, from the perspective of ownership structure, Li and Zhang [41] examined
whether ownership structure affects CSR using Chinese firms’ social responsibility ranking.
They showed that for non-state-owned firms, corporate ownership dispersion is positively associated
with CSR, whereas for state-owned firms, whose controlling shareholder is the state, this relation is
reversed. They further suggested that it is important to consider ownership type in assessing CSR
in emerging markets where state ownership is still prevalent, such as China. Li and Xia [42] found
that controlling shareholders significantly have an effect on the relationship between the level of
CSR and earnings quality. More specifically, the relationship between the level of CSR and earnings
quality is significantly positive in privately owned enterprises but not state-owned enterprises. Among
state-owned enterprises, the relationship is weaker in enterprises controlled by the central government
than at those controlled by local governments.

3. Hypothesis Development

3.1. The Relationship between CSR and Firm Value

CSR can have a positive impact on firm value in the long-term perspective by increasing the
satisfaction of various stakeholders, such as employees, customers, and communities, or by facilitating
communication between firms and stakeholders [13]. Likewise, CSR has a positive function in
improving the reputation and brand image, thereby leading to better financial performance [43].
Moreover, CSR can decrease financial risk, which enhances firm value. Firms can develop a
reasonable and competitive strategy such as brand strategy through CSR. Many firms have recognized
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that engaging in CSR activities is crucial to achieving a sustainable performance and growth [44].
When firms implement CSR activities to ensure their sustainability, it may be costly; however,
the benefits of CSR activities are expected to dominate their relevant costs.

Based on the theoretical and empirical evidence, and our reasoning, we predict a positive
relationship between CSR and firm value in Korea like Western countries. We, therefore, propose the
following first hypothesis (stated in alternative form):

Hypothesis 1. There is a positive relationship between ESG disclosure scores and firm value.

Hypothesis 1a. There is a positive relationship between environmental disclosure scores and firm value.

Hypothesis 1b. There is a positive relationship between social disclosure scores and firm value.

Hypothesis 1c. There is a positive relationship between governance disclosure scores and firm value.

3.2. The Effect of Large Shareholder Ownership on the Relationship between CSR on Firm Value

As discussed in the previous section, we predict that CSR is positively related to firm value.
The relationship can be influenced by firms’ ownership structure [41,45–47]. Thus, it is important
to consider the role of ownership types in the CSR–firm value relationship because they can affect
decisions on corporate CSR policies.

In the Korean corporate governance system, corporate insiders, such as large shareholders or
controlling shareholders, have a significant influence on managerial decisions (e.g., CSR investment
decisions). This is due to the fact that large shareholders are usually composed of founding family
members and are directly or indirectly engaged in appointing senior managers, such as chief executive
officers (CEOs) [48,49]. Large shareholders may have incentives to use their controlling position
to extract private gains or benefits at the expense of minority shareholders, thus causing agency
problems [50–52]. As such, it has been recognized that agency problems between controlling
shareholders and minority shareholders are more prevalent in Korea [53]. Unlike developed countries,
such as U.S. and U.K., Korea has a relatively weak corporate governance system. In particular, Korea
is characterized by weak protection for minority shareholders [48].

Given the situation in Korea, it is likely that corporate insiders, such as large shareholders
(and even managers), have more incentives to overinvest in CSR activities for their private interests
or purposes at the cost of other shareholders’ wealth, including minority shareholders. Specifically,
large shareholders may undertake CSR activities excessively for their private purpose so that they can
enhance their own reputation and image as good, CSR-friendly shareholders [47]. This overinvestment
in CSR may lead to inefficient allocation of available resources within firms, which likely has a negative
impact on firm value.

Based on the above logic, we propose the following second hypothesis (stated in alternative form):

Hypothesis 2. CSR has a negative impact on firm value when the firms have high large shareholder ownership.

3.3. The Effect of Foreign Ownership on the Relationship between CSR on Firm Value

Foreign investors can possibly enable Korean firms to establish transparent corporate governance
and consequently encourage the firms to engage in CSR to some extent. For example, foreign investors
in Korea exercise a larger influence on corporate governance systems than ever before [54,55]. Thus,
foreign investors have more need and demand to monitor firms’ CSR activities to maximize shareholder
value. Consequently, an increase in foreign ownership can induce managers to work actively in their
firms’ CSR activities.
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Based on the above reasoning, we propose the following third hypothesis (stated in
alternative form):

Hypothesis 3. CSR has a positive impact on firm value when the firms have a high foreign ownership.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Sample Selection

This study uses annual data from the Korea Investors Service-Value (KIS-Value) and Bloomberg
database between 2010 and 2014. Specifically, we obtain annual financial data from the KIS-Value
provided by National Information and Credit Evaluation (NICE) because of its comprehensive financial
information on Korean firms. The NICE is affiliated with Standard & Poor’s (S&P) and is one of three
major credit rating agencies in Korea. The KIS-Value includes company files and financial statement
information data for all public firms. Furthermore, we collect the environment, social, and governance
(ESG) data from the Bloomberg database. The Bloomberg provides proprietary ESG disclosure scores
for each public firm. The scores range from 0 (no disclosure) to 100 (full disclosure). Each data point is
measured by its importance and its relevant industry; each firm is only accessed according to the data
associated with its relevant industry.

We remove financial firms because their accounting scheme is different from that of firms in other
industries. We delete firm-year observations with missing values and extreme outliers. Our final
sample consists of 250 firm-year observations and represents 48 firms listed on the Korea Stock
Exchange (KSE).

4.2. Research Methodology

We employ the generalized method of moments (GMM) estimator to test the relationship between
CSR and firm value in the context of large shareholder and foreign shareholder ownership. This study
further performs a t-test to identify whether there are statistical mean differences in firm characteristics
between two groups (e.g., high and low CSR firms). Specifically, we use a panel GMM approach to
mitigate potential endogeneity problems between CSR and firm value. Earlier studies have widely used
the two-step GMM approach because it is more effective in alleviating potential endogeneity issues
than the fixed-effect panel regression method. Although the fixed effect estimation method controls
for time-invariant unobserved firm-specific factors, it does not consider controlling for potential
endogeneity problems. To conduct a regression analysis, we use the STATA 13 software package [56].
We estimate the following regression models:

Tobin’s Qit = β0 + β1CSR disclosure scoresit + β2Leverageit + β3Assetgrit + β4Profitabilityit +
β5Lnassetit + β6Lnageit + β7Large shareholder ownershipit + β8Foreign ownershipit + εit.

(1)

Tobin’s Qit = β0 + β1CSR disclosure scoresit + β2CSR disclosure scoresit ×
Ownership structure dummyit + β3Leverageit + β4Assetgrit + β5Profitabilityit

+ β6Lnassetit + β7Lnageit + β8Large shareholder ownershipit +
β9Foreign ownershipit + εit.

(2)

Regarding Tobin’s Q as a dependent variable, we use it as a proxy for firm value. As in Chung
and Pruitt [57], we define Tobin’s Q as the book value of total assets minus the book value of equity,
plus the market value of equity, divided by the book value of total assets. Tobin’s Q is a variable
that measures firm value based on the market value, which is related to the future value of the
firms [58,59]. Furthermore, Tobin’s Q reflects the emotion of investors including both optimism
and pessimism. As independent variables, CSR has been considered a concept encompassing the
environment, employee, community, and shareholder. The environmental, social, and governance
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(ESG) is the key variable to measure CSR, which is approximated by the Bloomberg’s ESG disclosure
score [60]. The ESG refers to the combination of the following three components: environmental
disclosure scores, social disclosure scores, and governance disclosure scores. The environmental
disclosure score (Environmental) reflects the ability of firms to entirely avoid risks associated with
the environment using the ecosystem, for example, the product innovation for the reduction in CO2

emission. The social disclosure score (Social) measures the degree of whether or not firms make a
continuous effort to maintain confidence and loyalty to employees, customers, and communities.
Specifically, the social disclosure score reflects the reputation of firms, which is known as the
main determinant affecting future firm value in the long term. For instance, the social disclosure
score measures the contribution of community, product responsibility, human rights, the quality of
employees, health and security, and training. The governance disclosure score (Governance) reflects the
ability that firms have to regulate the management and responsibility through the management control
process and system and through the boards of director from the long-term perspective. For example,
this measure considers the function of the board of directors, the structure of directors, compensation
policy, and the rights of shareholders.

Turning to the control variable, Leverage is a proxy variable that analyzes the impact of financial
distress costs, which is measured as total debt divided by total assets. Assetgr is measured as the
percentage of annual growth in total assets. Profitability is measured as the earnings before interest and
tax divided by total assets. Lnasset is a proxy variable for firm size, measured as the natural logarithm
of total assets. Lnage is measured as the natural logarithm of the number of years since incorporation.
Large shareholder ownership is computed as the sum of the common and restricted stock owned
by large shareholders divided by shares outstanding at the fiscal year end. Foreign ownership is
calculated as the sum of common and restricted stock owned by the foreign investors divided by
shares outstanding at the fiscal year end. Finally, in Equation (2), we include an interaction term,
CSR disclosure scores × Ownership structure dummy, to investigate the effect of ownership structure
on the relationship between CSR and firm value. We generate two ownership structure dummy
variables, Largesharedummy and Foreigndummy, respectively. Specifically, Largesharedummy is
a dummy variable equal to 1 if the large shareholder ownership is above the industry median,
and 0 otherwise. Foreigndummy is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the foreign ownership is above the
industry median, and 0 otherwise. Table 1 summarizes the predicted sign of the relationship between
each CSR proxy and firm value, as well as the definitions of relevant variables.

Table 1. The predicted sign of the CSR–firm value relationship.

Proxy Variables for CSR Predicted Sign Definition

ESG + Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) disclosure scores.
Environmental + Environmental disclosure scores.
Social + Social disclosure scores.
Governance + Governance disclosure scores.
Each CSR disclosure score ×
Largesharedummy − An interaction term between each CSR disclosure score and a

dummy variable for large shareholder ownership.
Each CSR disclosure score ×
Foreigndummy + An interaction term between each CSR disclosure score and a

dummy variable for foreign ownership.

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Descriptive Statistics

Table 2 shows descriptive statistics for the relevant variables used in our analysis. The mean
(standard deviation) value of Tobin’s Q is 1.409 (1.086), suggesting that Korean firms have high growth
opportunities. The mean (standard deviation) values of ESG, Environmental, Social, and Governance
are 23.908 (21.802), 20.521 (21.433), 38.346 (16.809), and 50.556 (15.357), respectively, indicating that
Governance (ESG) has the highest mean (standard deviation) value. The mean (standard deviation)
values of Leverage, Assetgr, Profitability, Lnasset, and Lnage are 38.8% (18.8%), 7.262% (18.635%),
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6.1% (22.5%), 9.350 (0.899), and 2.684 (0.879), respectively. Moreover, the mean (standard deviation)
values of Large shareholder ownership and Foreign ownership are 38.833% (18.241%) and 22.629%
(18.385%), respectively, indicating that the percentage of large shareholders is higher than that of
foreign investors.

Table 2. The descriptive statistics.

Variables N Mean Std. Dev. Min. 25% Median 75% Max.

Tobin’s Q 240 1.409 1.086 0.000 0.828 1.078 1.570 6.171
ESG 240 23.908 21.802 0.000 0.000 20.500 43.750 95.000

Environmental 240 20.521 21.433 0.000 0.000 9.000 38.000 90.000
Social 153 38.346 16.809 9.000 26.000 39.000 47.000 88.000

Governance 151 50.556 15.357 9.000 43.000 54.000 61.000 114.000
Leverage 235 0.388 0.188 0.008 0.258 0.378 0.521 1.480
Assetgr 213 7.262 18.635 −76.100 −0.105 5.960 14.375 110.210

Profitability 235 0.061 0.225 −1.515 0.012 0.046 0.098 2.842
Lnasset 235 9.350 0.899 7.619 8.616 9.198 10.182 11.215
Lnage 232 2.684 0.879 0.000 2.197 2.970 3.258 3.714

Large shareholder ownership 230 38.833 18.241 0.000 24.000 35.620 51.018 80.000
Foreign ownership 226 22.629 18.385 0.000 6.355 17.495 36.145 70.710

5.2. Preliminary Analysis

This section examines the pattern and financial characteristics of CRS disclosure scores,
such as ESG, environmental, social, and governance disclosure scores. Figure 1 shows the pattern of
CSR disclosure scores by year. Environmental disclosure scores (Environmental) increased gradually
from 2010 to 2014. More specifically, environmental disclosure scores dramatically increased in 2013.
In recent years, there has been considerable attention paid to the importance of environmental CSR
by academics and practitioners [5]. This recent development of environmental CSR is highlighted
by a survey of 766 CEOs conducted by Accenture and the United Nations Global Compact (UNGC).
In the survey, about 93% of the CEOs rated sustainability as a critical factor for their future business
success, and 91% responded that their company will adopt new technologies to tackle issues associated
with sustainability [61]. In particular, the environmental responsibility (e.g., the reduction in CO2

emissions) in Korea is an important component in implementing CSR activities. Likewise, governance
disclosure scores (Governance) are highest among other CSR disclosure scores; they increased by 2012
and then decreased gradually. As such, social disclosure scores (Social) increase gradually, and they
have decreased since 2012. Taken together, ESG disclosure scores gradually increased between 2010
and 2012, and then declined.

Figure 1. The pattern of CSR disclosure scores.

Figure 2 shows the scatter plot between large shareholder ownership and ESG, and between
foreign ownership and ESG. The left-hand figure presents the negative correlation between large
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shareholder ownership and ESG. In contrast, the right-hand figure illustrates the positive correlation
between foreign ownership and ESG.
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Figure 2. The scatter plot between ESG and ownership structure.

Tables 3–5 compare the descriptive statistics of variables between high and low CSR firms,
between high and low large shareholder ownership, and between high and low foreign ownership.
To do this, we perform a parametric t-test to examine whether the mean difference in each variable
between these two groups is statistically significant. We define high (low) CSR firms as those with
above (below) the industry median ESG value. We also define firms with high (low) large shareholder
and foreign ownership as those with above (below) the industry median value of these variables.

Table 3 presents the results of the t-test of the mean difference in each variable between high and
low CSR firms. Specifically, the magnitude of Tobin’s Q is larger for high CSR firms relative to low
CSR firms (e.g., mean Tobin’s Q = 1.569 for high CSR firms and 1.262 for low CSR firms). The mean
difference in Tobin’s Q between the two groups is statistically significant (p < 0.05), suggesting that
high CSR firms have higher firm value than low CSR firms. For CSR disclosure scores, we find higher
mean values of ESG, Environmental, Social, and Governance for high CSR firms than for low CSR firms.
The mean differences in ESG, Environmental, Social, and Governance between the two groups are
statistically significant (p < 0.01). The mean value of Leverage in high CSR firms is insignificantly higher
than that of Leverage in low CSR firms. The mean value of Assetgr in high CSR firms is significantly
higher than that of Assetgr in low CSR firms (p < 0.01). The mean value of Profitability in high CSR
firms are insignificantly lower than that of Profitability in low CSR firms. In addition, we find higher
mean values of Lnasset and Lnage for high CSR firms than for low CSR firms. The mean differences in
Lnasset and Lnage between the two groups are statistically significant (p < 0.01 for Lnasset and p < 0.1
for Lnage). Furthermore, we find a lower mean value of Large shareholder ownership for high CSR
firms than for low CSR firms. The mean difference in Large shareholder ownership between the two
groups are statistically significant (p < 0.01). In contrast, the mean value of Foreign ownership for high
CSR firms is higher than for low CSR firms. The mean difference in Foreign ownership between the
two groups are statistically significant (p < 0.01).

Taken together, our results show that high CSR firms have higher firm value, have higher asset
growth rates, are larger, are older, have lower large shareholder ownership, and have higher foreign
ownership than low CSR firms.

Table 4 presents the results of the t-test of the mean difference in each variable between high and
low large shareholder ownership. The mean value of Tobin’s Q in firms with high large shareholder
ownership is insignificantly higher than that of Tobin’s Q in firms with a low large shareholder
ownership. For CSR disclosure scores, we find lower mean values of ESG and Environmental for
firms with high large shareholder ownership than for firms with a low large shareholder ownership.
The mean differences in ESG and Environmental between the two groups are statistically significant
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(p < 0.01). The mean value of Social in firms with a high large shareholder ownership is insignificantly
lower than that of Social in firms with a low large shareholder ownership. Furthermore, we find a
lower mean value of Governance for firms with high large shareholder ownership than for firms with
a low large shareholder ownership. The mean difference in Governance between the two groups
are statistically significant (p < 0.01). The mean differences in Leverage, Assetgr, and Profitability
between the two groups are statistically insignificant. We find lower mean values of Lnasset and
Lnage for firms with high large shareholder ownership than for firms with a low large shareholder
ownership. The mean differences in Lnasset and Lnage between the two groups are statistically
significant (p < 0.01). The mean value of Foreign ownership in firms with high large shareholder
ownership is significantly lower than that of foreign ownership in firms with a low large shareholder
ownership (p < 0.01).

Table 3. The descriptive statistics by high versus low CSR Firms.

Variables
Firms with High CSR Firms with Low CSR Mean

Difference t-Value
N Mean N Mean

Tobin’s Q 115 1.569 125 1.262 0.307 ** 2.206
ESG 115 37.826 125 11.104 26.722 *** 11.988

Environmental 115 34.078 125 8.048 26.030 *** 11.814
Social 91 47.286 62 25.226 22.060 *** 10.411

Governance 91 59.352 60 37.217 22.135 *** 12.226
Leverage 110 0.409 125 0.371 0.038 1.550
Assetgr 103 8.771 110 5.850 2.922 *** 1.144

Profitability 110 0.052 125 0.068 −0.017 −0.570
Lnasset 110 9.896 125 8.869 1.027 *** 10.625
Lnage 108 2.797 124 2.586 0.211 * 1.831

Large shareholder ownership 105 34.405 125 42.553 −8.147 *** −3.454
Foreign ownership 106 29.346 120 16.696 12.650 *** 5.486

Note: ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.

Table 4. The descriptive statistics by high versus low large shareholder ownership firms.

Variables

Firms with a High Large
Shareholder Ownership

Firms with a Low Large
Shareholder Ownership Mean

Difference t-Value
N Mean N Mean

Tobin’s Q 95 1.526 145 1.333 0.194 1.353
ESG 95 17.347 145 28.207 −10.860 *** −3.883

Environmental 95 12.968 145 25.469 −12.501 *** −4.601
Social 54 37.685 99 38.707 −1.022 −0.336

Governance 51 44.255 100 53.770 −9.515 *** −3.755
Leverage 95 0.372 140 0.399 −0.027 −1.098
Assetgr 89 7.202 124 7.306 −0.104 −0.040

Profitability 95 0.062 140 0.060 0.003 0.104
Lnasset 95 8.926 140 9.638 −0.712 *** −6.450
Lnage 94 2.308 138 2.940 −0.632 *** −5.744

Large shareholder ownership 95 56.954 135 26.081 30.873 *** 22.931
Foreign ownership 95 14.812 131 28.299 −13.487 *** −5.829

Note: *** denotes statistical significance at the 1% level.

Taken together, our results indicate that firms with a high large shareholder ownership have
lower CSR disclosure scores, are smaller, are younger, and have lower foreign ownership than firms
with a low large shareholder ownership.

Table 5 shows the results of the t-test of the mean difference in each group between high and low
foreign ownership. We find a higher mean value of Tobin’s Q for firms with a high foreign ownership
than for firms with a low foreign ownership. The mean difference in Tobin’s Q between the two groups
are statistically significant (p < 0.01). Regarding CSR disclosure scores, we find higher mean values
of ESG, Environmental, Social, and Governance for firms with a high foreign ownership than for firms
with a low foreign ownership. The mean differences in ESG, Environmental, Social, and Governance
between the two groups are statistically significant (p < 0.01). The mean difference in Leverage
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between the two groups is statistically insignificant. The mean value of Assetgr in firms with a high
foreign ownership is significantly higher than that of Assetgr in firms with a low foreign ownership
(p < 0.01). The mean difference in Profitability between the two groups is positive but statistically
insignificant. The mean value of Lnasset in firms with a high foreign ownership is significantly
higher than in firms with a low foreign ownership (p < 0.01). Moreover, the mean difference in Lnage
between the two groups is positive but statistically insignificant. We find a lower mean value of
Large shareholder ownership for firms with high a foreign ownership than for firms with low foreign
ownership. The mean difference in Large shareholder ownership is statistically significant (p < 0.01).

Table 5. The descriptive statistics by high versus low foreign ownership firms.

Variables

Firms with a High
Foreign Ownership

Firms with a Low
Foreign Ownership Mean

Difference
t-Value

N Mean N Mean

Tobin’s Q 99 1.881 141 1.078 0.803 *** 6.045
ESG 99 32.556 141 17.837 14.719 *** 5.449

Environmental 99 28.576 141 14.865 13.711 *** 5.130
Social 74 43.135 79 33.861 9.274 *** 3.537

Governance 74 56.500 77 44.844 11.656 *** 5.025
Leverage 99 0.388 136 0.388 0.000 −0.003
Assetgr 98 10.423 115 4.569 5.853 *** 2.308

Profitability 99 0.082 136 0.045 0.037 1.245
Lnasset 99 9.920 136 8.935 0.986 *** 9.854
Lnage 97 2.704 135 2.670 0.034 0.288

Large shareholder ownership 99 31.833 131 44.123 −12.290 *** −5.357
Foreign ownership 99 40.649 127 8.582 32.067 *** 26.078

Note: *** denotes statistical significance at the 1% level.

Taken together, our results suggest that firms with a high foreign ownership have higher firm
value, have higher CSR disclosure scores, have higher asset growth rates, are larger, and have lower
large shareholder ownership than firms with low foreign ownership.

5.3. Univariate Analysis

Table 6 reports the Pearson and Spearman correlations among the variables used in our analyses.
According to the Pearson correlations, Tobin’s Q is positively and significantly correlated with ESG
(0.173), Social (0.256), Assetgr (0.211), Profitability (0.179), and Foreign ownership (0.373), while
Tobin’s Q is negatively and significantly correlated with Lnage (−0.294). We also find that Tobin’s
Q is positively and insignificantly correlated with Environmental (0.079) and Governance (0.025).
In particular, there are high correlations between ESG and three individual CSR disclosure scores are
mechanical because ESG is the combination of the three proxies.

Hategan and Curea-Pitorac [14] find a positive correlation between CSR (i.e., corporate giving) and
firm value (measured as Tobin’s Q). In a similar vein, Lenz et al. [15] find a positive correlation between
CSR and firm value (measured as Tobin’s Q). Miralles-Quirós et al. [19] present a positive correlation
between each individual CSR performance measure (i.e., environmental, social, and corporate
governance performance variables) and firm value (measured as a firm’s share price), which is similar
to those reported in ours. These findings are similar to that presented in our analysis. Furthermore, we
present the Spearman rank correlations. All results are identical with the results of Pearson correlations
at the 1% or 5% significance level except that Tobin’s Q is positively and significantly correlated
with Environmental (Spearman rank correlation of 0.138). Although the Pearson and Spearman rank
correlations show that these independent variables have some correlations with each other, there
appears to be little possibility of multicollinearity problems in our regression equations because such
correlations are not significantly high.
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Table 6. The Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

(1) Tobin’s Q 1.000 0.210 *** 0.138 ** 0.304 *** 0.109 0.097 0.356 *** 0.571 *** −0.173 ** −0.124 −0.059 0.380 ***
(2) ESG 0.173 *** 1.000 0.965 *** 0.822 *** 0.833 *** 0.124 −0.003 −0.001 0.115 0.175 ** −0.209 *** 0.288 ***
(3) Environmental 0.079 0.953 *** 1.000 0.619 *** 0.747 *** 0.120 −0.003 −0.035 0.133 * 0.188 ** −0.243 *** 0.308 ***
(4) Social 0.256 *** 0.803 *** 0.609 *** 1.000 0.588 *** 0.197 ** 0.123 0.086 −0.128 −0.128 −0.019 0.146
(5) Governance 0.025 0.839 *** 0.708 *** 0.582 *** 1.000 0.011 0.271 *** 0.058 0.075 0.075 −0.372 *** 0.392 ***
(6) Leverage 0.059 0.156 ** 0.146 ** 0.191 ** −0.010 1.000 −0.005 −0.337 *** −0.180 ** −0.178 ** 0.098 −0.109
(7) Assetgr 0.211 *** −0.007 −0.007 0.047 0.132 −0.059 1.000 0.465 *** −0.045 −0.058 −0.043 0.233 ***
(8) Profitability 0.179 *** −0.077 −0.088 0.026 0.053 −0.356 *** −0.003 1.000 0.004 0.005 −0.067 0.375 ***
(9) Lnasset −0.119 0.500 *** 0.575 *** 0.111 0.411 *** 0.121 0.112 −0.068 1.000 0.201 −0.371 *** 0.578 ***
(10) Lnage −0.294 ** 0.073 0.119 −0.122 0.003 −0.106 −0.035 0.041 0.165 ** 1.000 −0.471 *** 0.133 **
(11) Large shareholder ownership 0.126 −0.195 *** −0.237 *** 0.127 −0.253 *** 0.067 0.006 −0.043 −0.407 ** −0.460 ** 1.000 −0.490 ***
(12) Foreign ownership 0.373 *** 0.281 *** 0.298 *** 0.129 0.286 *** −0.109 0.140 ** 0.155 ** 0.542 ** 0.129 −0.461 *** 1.000

Note: The table presents the Pearson (Spearman) correlation below (above) the diagonal for the sample; ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.
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5.4. The Relationship between CSR and Firm Value

Table 7 presents the results of GMM estimation on the association between CSR and firm value.
Column (1) shows a positive and significant relationship between ESG and Tobin’s Q (p < 0.01),
suggesting that firms with higher CSR have higher firm value, which is consistent with our first
hypothesis (Hypothesis 1). Moreover, we examine the relationship between each disclosure score
and firm value. Specifically, column (2) shows a positive and significant relationship between
Environmental and Tobin’s Q (p < 0.01), suggesting that firms with higher environmental disclosure
scores have higher firm value. This finding is consistent with the subsidiary hypothesis (Hypothesis 1a).
Likewise, column (3) shows a positive and significant relationship between Social and Tobin’s Q
(p < 0.05). This result indicates that firms with higher social disclosure scores have higher firm value,
which is consistent with the subsidiary hypothesis (Hypothesis 1b). Furthermore, column (4) exhibits
a positive but insignificant relationship between Governance and Tobin’s Q, which is inconsistent with
the subsidiary hypothesis (Hypothesis 1c). Turning to control variables, the coefficients on Leverage,
Profitability, and Foreign ownership are positive and significant. Furthermore, we find negative and
significant coefficients on Lnasset and Lnage. Taken together, our findings suggest that CSR plays a
significant role in enhancing firm value.

Table 7. The multiple regression of CSR on firm value.

Independent Variables
Dependent Variable: Tobin’s Q

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Intercept 4.223
(5.234) ***

4.315
(5.118) ***

4.832
(4.693) ***

4.519
(4.129) ***

ESG 0.011
(4.368) ***

Environmental 0.010
(3.681) ***

Social 0.009
(2.140) **

Governance 0.003
(0.580)

Leverage 0.983
(3.819) ***

1.032
(3.970) ***

1.111
(3.199) ***

1.083
(3.079) ***

Assetgr 0.001
(0.380)

0.001
(0.283)

0.004
(0.772)

0.004
(0.779)

Profitability 6.166
(8.251) ***

6.356
(8.425) ***

5.569
(5.443) ***

5.581
(5.460) ***

Lnasset −0.397
(−4.796) ***

−0.401
(−4.618) ***

−0.445
(−4.371) ***

−0.400
(−3.611) ***

Lnage −0.291
(−4.166) ***

−0.296
(−4.181) ***

−0.337
(−3.478) ***

−0.337
(−3.440) ***

Large shareholder ownership 0.005
(1.440)

0.005
(1.395)

0.003
(0.613)

0.007
(1.267)

Foreign ownership 0.021
(5.184) ***

0.021
(5.096) ***

0.025
(4.471) ***

0.025
(4.348) ***

Adjusted R2 0.603 0.593 0.617 0.597

# of obs. 213 213 144 142

Note: *** and ** denote statistical significance at the 1% and 5% levels, respectively; The t-statistics presented in
parentheses are based on the White’s [62] robust standard errors.

5.5. The Effect of Large Shareholder Ownership on the Relationship between CSR and Firm Value

Table 8 reports the results of GMM estimation with respect to the effect of large shareholder
ownership on the relationship between CSR firm value. In all columns (1) through (4), each CSR
measure is positively related to Tobin’s Q, confirming our previous results in Table 7. We further
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include an interaction term (Each CSR disclosure score × Largesharedummy) to examine whether large
shareholder ownership influences the relationship between CSR and firm value. Column (1) shows
a negative and significant relationship between ESG × Largesharedummy and Tobin’s Q (p < 0.1).
Column (2) shows a negative and significant relationship between Environmental × Largesharedummy
and Tobin’s Q (p < 0.1), suggesting that the positive relationship between environmental disclosure
scores and firm value is weaker in firms with high large shareholder ownership than in firms with low
large shareholder ownership. In a similar vein, column (3) shows a negative and significant relationship
between Social × Largesharedummy and Tobin’s Q (p < 0.05). Column (4) shows a negative and
significant relationship between Governance × Largesharedummy and Tobin’s Q (p < 0.05). In addition,
the estimated sign of each control variable is consistent with the findings reported in Table 7. Taken
together, our findings are consistent with the second hypothesis (Hypothesis 2) and suggest that the
large shareholder ownership negatively affects the relationship between CSR and firm value.

Table 8. The effect of large shareholder ownership on the relationship between CSR on firm value.

Independent Variables
Dependent Variable: Tobin’s Q

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Intercept 4.237
(5.275) ***

4.256
(5.072) ***

4.397
(4.269) ***

4.046
(3.704) ***

ESG 0.014
(4.648) ***

Environmental 0.013
(4.113) ***

Social 0.015
(3.099) ***

Governance 0.009
(1.669) *

ESG × Largesharedummy −0.008
(−1.710) *

Environmental × Largesharedummy −0.009
(−1.794) *

Social × Largesharedummy −0.014
(−2.342) **

Governance × Largesharedummy −0.012
(−2.434) **

Leverage 0.934
(3.623) ***

0.967
(3.706) ***

0.941
(2.695) **

0.905
(2.562) **

Assetgr 0.000
(0.150)

0.000
(0.088)

0.003
(0.739)

0.002
(0.516)

Profitability 6.373
(8.457) ***

6.474
(8.595) ***

5.866
(5.782) ***

5.950
(5.861) ***

Lnasset −0.408
(−4.938) ***

−0.400
(−4.625) ***

−0.462
(−4.607) ***

−0.414
(−3.803) ***

Lnage −0.303
(−4.345) ***

−0.312
(−4.402) ***

−0.300
(−3.099) ***

−0.327
(−3.39) ***

Large shareholder ownership 0.009
(2.128) **

0.008
(2.091) **

0.018
(2.194) **

0.021
(2.666) ***

Foreign ownership 0.020
(5.003) ***

0.020
(4.803) ***

0.023
(4.145) ***

0.024
(4.261) ***

Adjusted R2 0.607 0.597 0.629 0.612

# of obs. 213 213 144 142

Note: ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively; The t-statistics presented
in parentheses are based on the White’s [62] robust standard errors.
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5.6. The Effect of Foreign Ownership on the Relationship between CSR and Firm Value

Table 9 presents the results of the GMM estimation regarding the effect of foreign ownership on
the relationship between CSR and firm value. In columns (1) through (3), each CSR disclosure score is
positively associated with Tobin’s Q, confirming our previous results in Tables 7 and 8. Furthermore,
we include an interaction term (Each CSR disclosure score × Foreigndummy) to investigate whether
foreign ownership affects the relationship between CSR and firm value. In all columns (1) through (4),
we find no significant coefficient on each interaction term, which is inconsistent with our third
hypothesis (Hypothesis 3). Furthermore, we find that the estimated sign of each control variable is
consistent with our previous results presented in Tables 7 and 8. Taken together, our results indicate
that foreign ownership plays an insignificant role on the relationship between CSR and firm value.

Table 9. The effect of foreign ownership on the relationship between CSR on firm value.

Independent Variables
Dependent Variable: Tobin’s Q

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Intercept 4.180
(5.020) ***

4.306
(5.014) ***

4.838
(4.615) ***

4.331
(3.558) ***

ESG 0.012
(3.508) ***

Environmental 0.010
(2.903) ***

Social 0.009
(1.767) *

Governance 0.004
(0.680)

ESG × Foreigndummy −0.001
(−0.215)

Environmental × Foreigndummy 0.000
(−0.059)

Social × Foreigndummy 0.000
(0.033)

Governance × Foreigndummy −0.002
(−0.359)

Leverage 0.980
(3.794) ***

1.031
(3.951) ***

1.111
(3.186) **

1.091
(3.085) ***

Assetgr 0.001
(0.391)

0.001
(0.286)

0.004
(0.766)

0.004
(0.791)

Profitability 6.163
(8.226) ***

6.354
(8.398) ***

5.573
(5.397) ***

5.549
(5.390) ***

Lnasset −0.394
(−4.681) ***

−0.401
(−4.562) ***

−0.445
(−4.309) ***

−0.385
(−3.253) ***

Lnage −0.289
(−4.100) ***

−0.295
(−4.143) ***

−0.336
(−3.400) ***

−0.341
(−3.447) ***

Large shareholder ownership 0.005
(1.443)

0.005
(1.390)

0.003
(0.609)

0.007
(1.307)

Foreign ownership 0.021
(4.703) ***

0.021
(4.680) ***

0.025
(3.430) ***

0.027
(3.452) ***

Adjusted R2 0.601 0.591 0.614 0.594

# of obs. 213 213 144 142

Note: ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively; The t-statistics presented
in parentheses are based on the White’s [62] robust standard errors.

5.7. Additional Analysis

In this section, we repeat our previous analyses by dividing into two group, specifically high
versus low large shareholder ownership and high versus low foreign ownership, respectively.
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Table 10 presents the results of the GMM estimation on the relationship between CSR and firm
value in terms of high and low large shareholder ownership. We find that the coefficient on each CSR
disclosure score is positive but insignificant in columns (1) through (4). In contrast, we find a positive
and significant coefficient on each CSR disclosure score in columns (5) through (8), confirming our
previous results reported in Table 8.

Table 10. The relationship between CSR and firm value by high and low large shareholder ownership.

Independent Variables
Dependent Variable: Tobin’s Q

High Large Shareholder Ownership Low Large Shareholder Ownership

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Intercept 0.385
(0.253)

0.141
(0.091)

0.529
(0.248)

−2.276
(−1.038)

6.628
(6.708) ***

6.658
(6.499) ***

8.395
(7.760) ***

8.497
(7.796) ***

ESG 0.004
(0.956)

0.015
(4.881) ***

Environmental 0.001
(0.127)

0.015
(4.471) ***

Social 0.002
(0.288)

0.020
(4.103) **

Governance −0.007
(−1.027)

0.017
(2.902) ***

Leverage 0.943
(1.963) *

0.965
(1.994) **

0.835
(0.985)

0.331
(0.415)

0.760
(2.697) ***

0.766
(2.679) ***

0.804
(2.482) **

1.078
(3.364) ***

Assetgr 0.005
(0.754)

0.004
(0.528)

0.009
(0.664)

0.012
(1.009)

0.002
(0.604)

0.002
(0.710)

0.005
(1.279)

0.003
(0.712)

Profitability 9.371
(6.421) ***

9.640
(6.683) ***

10.010
(4.777) ***

9.474
(5.065) ***

4.623
(5.387) ***

4.563
(5.246) ***

2.536
(2.515) **

2.943
(2.816) ***

Lnasset −0.038
(−0.256)

−0.010
(−0.063)

−0.031
(−0.147)

0.203
(0.984)

−0.761
(−7.057) ***

−0.752
(−6.812) ***

−1.053
(−8.935) ***

−1.093
(−8.429) ***

Lnage −0.278
(−2.270) **

−0.284
(−2.302) **

−0.347
(−1.894) *

−0.374
(−2.145) **

−0.121
(−1.370)

−0.127
(−1.418)

0.042
(0.427)

0.004
(0.037)

Large shareholder ownership 0.014
(1.551)

0.016
(1.651)

0.015
(0.986)

0.040
(3.046) ***

0.019
(2.619) ***

0.019
(2.643) ***

0.021
(2.604) **

0.023
(2.593) **

Foreign ownership 0.010
(1.326)

0.009
(1.248)

0.007
(0.660)

0.012
(1.184)

0.032
(6.673) ***

0.031
(6.399) ***

0.047
(7.961) ***

0.051
(8.251) ***

Adjusted R2 0.691 0.687 0.706 0.739 0.586 0.575 0.695 0.666

# of obs. 89 89 53 50 124 124 91 92

Note: ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively; The t-statistics presented
in parentheses are based on the White’s [62] robust standard errors.

Table 11 shows the results of GMM estimation on the relationship between CSR and firm value
in terms of high versus low foreign ownership. In columns (1) through (4), the coefficients on ESG
and Environmental are positive and significant. Likewise, we find positive and significant coefficients
on ESG, Environmental, and Social in columns (5) through (8), which partially confirms our previous
results presented in Table 9.

Table 11. The relationship between CSR and firm value by high and low foreign ownership.

Independent Variables
Dependent Variable: Tobin’s Q

High Foreign Ownership Low Foreign Ownership

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Intercept 3.995
(2.464) **

4.018
(2.455) **

5.249
(2.082) **

6.302
(2.550) **

2.102
(1.763) *

2.329
(1.810) *

2.835
(1.677) *

1.267
(0.656)

ESG 0.012
(3.119) ***

0.010
(2.889) ***

Environmental 0.012
(2.972) ***

0.008
(1.972) *

Social 0.011
(1.538)

0.010
(1.751) *

Governance 0.003
(0.340)

0.003
(0.522)
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Table 11. Cont.

Independent Variables
Dependent Variable: Tobin’s Q

High Foreign Ownership Low Foreign Ownership

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Leverage 1.029
(2.031) **

1.054
(2.073) **

1.085
(1.548)

1.170
(1.632)

0.673
(2.087) **

0.722
(2.201) **

0.542
(1.115)

0.483
(0.977)

Assetgr 0.007
(1.567)

0.007
(1.454)

0.019
(2.338) **

0.019
(2.277) **

−0.002
(−0.663)

−0.002
(−0.669)

−0.006
(−1.018)

−0.006
(−0.985)

Profitability 6.356
(4.930) ***

6.527
(5.049) ***

4.432
(2.472) ***

3.999
(2.201) **

5.762
(6.185) ***

5.906
(6.231) ***

6.813
(4.836) ***

6.487
(4.706) ***

Lnasset −0.415
(−2.873) ***

−0.422
(−2.879) ***

−0.536
(−2.594) **

−0.586
(−2.796) ***

−0.124
(−0.915)

−0.126
(−0.855)

−0.129
(−0.616)

−0.023
(−0.105)

Lnage −0.301
(−2.627) **

−0.283
(−2.480) **

−0.358
(−2.158) **

−0.398
(−2.378) **

−0.214
(−2.186) **

−0.246
(−2.491) **

−0.370
(−2.701) ***

−0.284
(−2.115) **

Large shareholder
ownership

0.015
(2.081) **

0.017
(2.351) **

0.012
(1.251)

0.008
(0.868)

0.001
(0.264)

0.000
(−0.010)

−0.006
(−0.746)

0.008
(0.925)

Foreign ownership 0.021
(2.840) *

0.021
(2.713) *

0.029
(2.687) ***

0.029
(2.679) ***

0.001
(0.046)

−0.002
(−0.147)

0.003
(0.121)

0.016
(0.653)

Adjusted R2 0.674 0.671 0.687 0.677 0.379 0.354 0.426 0.397

# of obs. 98 98 74 74 115 115 70 68

Note: ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively; The t-statistics presented
in parentheses are based on the White’s [62] robust standard errors.

6. Conclusions

More concerns are exhibited in the lack of understanding about the role of ownership structure in
the relationship between CSR and firm value due to inconsistent results on its relationship in prior
studies. One dimension to better understand these conflicting results is to analyze the association
between CSR and firm value from the perspective of ownership structure. In this study, we investigate
the effect of ownership structure on the relationship between CSR and firm value. Based on the
argument that ownership structure plays a crucial role in alleviating the conflicts of interest between
managers and shareholders, we hypothesize that large shareholder ownership negatively affects the
relationship between CSR and firm value. We further hypothesize that foreign ownership positively
influences the relationship between CSR and firm value.

To test these hypotheses, we conduct the panel GMM estimation using a sample of 48 Korean firms
between 2010 and 2014. In our analyses, we use the Bloomberg database, which covers CSR activities
of Korean firms, and we combine it with the annual financial data obtained from the KIS-Value. We use
Tobin’s Q as a proxy for firm value, measured as the market value of the firm scaled by total assets.
Moreover, we use environmental, social and governance (ESG) disclosure scores as a proxy for CSR.
We also use three individual disclosure scores as alternative proxies for CSR.

The main findings of this study are as follows. First, we find that CSR has a positive and significant
impact on firm value, which is consistent with our first hypothesis. Specifically, ESG disclosure scores
are positively and significantly related to firm value. Likewise, we find that environmental disclosure
scores are positively and significantly related to firm value. This finding indicates that environmental
responsibilities contribute to enhancing firm value by attracting potential investors. We also find a
positive and significant relationship between social disclosure scores and firm value, suggesting that
social responsibilities have been considered an essential factor in CSR activities. However, we find
no evidence that governance disclosure scores are positively associated with firm value. Activities to
improve corporate governance have been implemented by many practitioners and policymakers. Thus,
it is not clear whether or not continuing activities of corporate governance positively affect firm value.
Second, we find that the positive relationship between CSR and firm value is weaker in firms with
high large shareholder ownership than in firms with low large shareholder ownership. This finding is
consistent with our second hypothesis, suggesting the conflicting role of large shareholder ownership
in the CSR–firm value relationship. Third, we find no evidence of the impact of foreign ownership
on the association between CSR and firm value, which is inconsistent with our third hypothesis.
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This finding indicates that foreign ownership may not contribute to the increasing firm value through
CSR activities.

Our study fills the gap in the literature by highlighting the importance of ownership structure
in the relationship between CSR and firm value. Ownership structure is important because it can
affect firms’ decision making on their CSR activities and further long-term objectives. Thus, our study
provides a better understanding of the role of ownership structure in the CSR–firm value relationship.
Our study also suggests meaningful implications for academics and practitioners. Firms are now aware
that pursuing CSR investments enables them to achieve sustainable growth, which is consequently
beneficial to shareholders and leads to maximizing shareholder wealth [44]. In particular, our results
provide implications for practitioners, such as managers and policymakers, who pursue CSR activities
because the activities are closely linked to shareholders’ wealth. Policymakers may consider these
results in implementing their policies that can enhance CSR activities. Furthermore, in a competitive
business environment, it is essential to implement CSR activities in order to maintain firms’ long-term
sustainability. CSR activities enable firms to achieve competitive advantages by enhancing the firm’s
image or maintaining reputational capitals, which can possibly lead to sustainable firm performance.

Our study has some limitations, as follows. First, we explore the value-enhancing effect of CSR
on firm value in the context of ownership structure based on the Korean firms. Unlike firms in other
countries, many Korean firms are characterized by their unique ownership structure, such as family
business groups, known as chaebols. Thus, one should be cautious to interpret our results when
applying to firms in other countries. Further research should study the role of ownership structure
in the CSR–firm value relationship using a comprehensive data set covering emerging markets.
Second, we focus on the role of large shareholder and foreign shareholder ownership in the CSR–firm
value relationship. Even though other ownership structures and governance mechanisms—such as
managerial ownership, inside director ownership, and shareholder rights—affect the relationship,
we do not control for these variables in our analysis. Thus, further research should consider the
variables when examining the relationship between CSR and firm value in the framework of various
ownership structure. Third, we cannot totally rule out the possibility of an endogeneity problem
because unidentified factors may be correlated with CSR and firm value. Thus, such endogeneity issues
may prevent us from drawing strong results from our empirical analysis. Fourth, we use a limited
sample period between 2010 and 2014 in our analysis. We cannot extend our sample period due to the
limitation of data availability such as large shareholder and foreign shareholder ownership. Therefore,
further research should examine the effect of ownership structure on the relationship between CSR
and firm value using extended sample periods.
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